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You Can't Send Allumettes
. to Soldier Boys in France

Washington, Nov. 23.?Allumettes

will be greatly In demand in France

this Christmastime. *

What is an allumetle? It's the

lrrench word for match, and no

matches can be allowed in the Christ-
mas boxes new moving by thousands
to the boys in France.

In cne Atlantic port an entire regi-
ment of the quartermaster corps is
now engaged removing them from ;
the Christmas- packages from home. 1
'lhe toys can't smoke without allurn-'
ettes. v

Former Phila. Mayor
Dies in New Jersey

By Associated Press
Philadelphia, Nov. 23. ?William B.

! Smith, mayor of Philadelphia from

to 1887, died to-day at his

i homo In Laurel Springs, N. J., near

here after a lonu illness. Deatl\ was
! due to intestinal trouble.

During his incumbency Mr. Smith
was known as the "dandy mayor."

; He was born in Glasgow, Scotland,
1 and was brought to this countrv
when he was seven years old. The
death of his sron, State Senator Wil-

-1 liam Wallace Smith in August is be-
' lieved to have aggravated his condi-
tion. He was 73 years old.

Throw Away Your Sprays and Douches
They Cannot Cure Your Catarrh

Science Sliows the Way to the Proper
Treatment.

Science shows conclusively that

Catarrh cannot be permanently cured
by depending alone on local treat-
ment with sprays, douches, .Inhalers
and ointments.

Catarrh Is not a local disease. It
Is more than an inflammation of the !

inembrances and air passages. When |
you are all choked up so that you
can hardly breathe, youf condition!
has been brought about by millions
of tiny germs which have fouiul
lodgment in your blood.

It is only by cleansing your blood
of these disease .serins and driving J
them from your system that you can j
get rid of your Catarrh. S. S. S.
drives the germs out of your blood
and acts as a tonic to your general [

i system at the same time. Rather
throw away your sprays forever, ifi
they are to interfere with the proper ,
treatment of your Catarrh.

S. S, S. is the most satisfactory

blood remedy known, and is purely

| vegetable, containing only the ex-
j tracts and juices of roots and herbs.
This greftt remedy has been in con-
stant use for more than fifty years
and has given splendid results in the
treatment of Catarrh. All druggists
sell it, but insist that they give you
the genuine S. S. S. There is noth-
ing "Just-as Good."

You are invited to write to our
j medical director, who will gladlyI

J give you expert advice regarding
j the treatment of your own ease,
without charge. Address Swift Spe-
iflc Co., 223-G Swift Laboratory, At-

lanta, C.a.

m stets °n and Edwin ciapp sh °es F°r Men M
New arrivals in Men's Black *7

and Dark Tan English Bals, 1f'i
like cut With Neolin Soles.
A good opportunity to test

their wearing qualities. /
Real Forbush quality
in all sizes. Tan A
$7.50, Black $7. %3a.

CREGO
15 North Third Street

Sorosis Shoes For Women

to You in Time For Thanksgiving
Come here and make your selections from the best styles

that have just arrived from fifth Avnuc, New York, where
they are made by <3ur skilled tailors from our own designs.
We make it extremely easy for you to buy and pay ?as we
have the most liberal club plan in existence. Pay as you
wear your clothes, and have them in time for Thanksgiving.

FOR MEN
OVERCOATS SUITS

Fine stylish overcoats in Double and single breast-
all the new models Bal- ed models in attractive solid
macaans, Military effects, shades and mixtures. Some
Raglans, etc. Warm and are belted with slanting,
roomy and of . patch and flap
splendid quality. $ | pockets. All arc of
We know you will .handsome fabrics
like theni. and stylish cut.

And a Complete Line of Remarkably Fine Wearing and low Priced
Clothes for the Children
FOR WOMEN

SUITS COATS DRESSES
In all our experi- A great offering of Beautiful modelsence we have never handsome coats in that am i-

seen anything quite numerous patterns
,nat

_,

ar ® most ln de "

llke these in value and materials that mand just now and
and wonderfully new will greatly surprise that afford the acme
fashion effects. They you by their immense of economy, style
are the equal in style value and wonderful and material. Silks
of the most expen- quality. Not one of crepes, serges, etc.'
sive designs of ex- them but is worth Novelty girdles, con-clusive tailors. Spe- much more than we trasting collars and
cial Thanksgiving ask. Come and cuffs. All the
sale price 1 (5.00 see 1 Q.OO new if\ ftn
to-day P 1 w n p them V> lAnp I colors

.... J>lU n p

llarrlsburg's Lowest Price Cash or Credit Store

181 NORTH SECOND STREET

GOVERNOR WOULD
SAVE HARD COAL

[Continued .from First Page.]

feet of gas or 148,000,000 horse-
power is lost every twenty-four
hours in the anthracite field. In ad-
dition it would provide other in-
?luttries when the anthracite coal.be-
gins to wane.

Bring More Industries
Control of the gas will not only

bring more industrii s but lesseft ac-
cidents which are important in the
view of the green men sent into
mines to replace the skilled men
who have gone to war and also en-
able greater production. The idea,
said the Governor, was given him
by William S. Thompklns, of Wilkes-
Ba rre.

The best way to see if the prob-
lem of utilization of the energy i*ow
lost in mine gases cannot be worked
cut is to have meetings and offer
inducements for ideas, said Gov-
ernor Brumbaugh.

The benefits, he said, would be
great for industry, labor and the
general welfare and prosperity of
trfe hard coal region.

In the course of his talk the Gov-
ernor declared that any man who
disturbed the peace, now should be
dealt with as a traitor. Let the
thought and energy be turned to
solving this problem of utilization.

Mine Caves
As to the mine cave problem, tho

Governor said that he hoped it could
be worked out and that he regretted
that nothing to help the situation
had come o him from the Legisla-
ture.

Co-operation Pledged
H. A. Hubler, of the Scranton

Board of Trade, pledged support to
the movement, and said he would
arrange a meeting. He remarked
that one of the first things to do
would be to find out who owns the
gas.

Mr. Thompkins said that he felt
that in Wilkes-Barre there could be
wells drilled easily and the gas used
to generate steam power.

Speedy Action Askeil
Governor Brumbaugh closed the

meeting by asking speedy action and
commended the interest manifested.

After he left the conference a
meeting was held under* chairman-
ship of Mr. Thompklns with Mr. Hu-
bler as secretary, and it was decided
to go back and recommend to the
various organizations that the sub-
ject be taken up.

Another Meeting
Several speakers made the sugges-

tion that each chamber ask for ideas
from people in its district and then
have them assembled for study. Mr.
Thompkins said the Governor would
send each man a letter and arrange-
ments could be made for, another
meeting at Scranton, Wilkes-Barre
OK Pottsvllle to discuss the subject
in detail.

H. C. Davis, of Kingston, said he
wanted more information about
what to do. "I understand we are
to go back and ask ideas, but this
thing has been well talked over. It
has been discussed for years and I
don't think it has been settled as
practicable. The Governor has told
us all he knows, but we do not know
much more."

The motion to have each man in-
terest people in his town was car-
ried and then on motion of Mr.
Hubler the meeting formed an or-
ganization with Mr. Thompkins as
chairman and J. H. Lahm, Hazle-
ton. as secretary. In addition to the
mine gas matter which we will have
to take up with the owners as well
as our organization you may have
the mine cave problem to deal with.
It's our problem now. It may be
yours to-morrow. We think we are
on a fair way to settle it. It is well
to have an organization.

The next meeting may be held at
Scranton. The bulk of the men pres-
ent said they anticipated some lively
discussions at home.

CONSUMERS ARE
WORST SPECULATORS
[Continued from First Page.]

METHODISTS GET
READY FOR DRIVE

[Continued from First Page.]

W. K. VanDyke are the major gen-
erals.

Major General Burtnett has the
following captains In his division":
E. I. Book. Professor F. E. Downes,
Irwin Y. Martin and A. 1,. Holler.

Major General VanDyke is assist-
ed by the following captains: J. T.
Olnifited. Amos K. Morrison, J. W.
Appleby and J. N. Peregoy.

ASK COURT TO THROW
OUT SOLDIER VOTE

[Continued from First Page.]

000 from the territory of the Cen-
tral Pennsylvania conference, while
Wiliiamsport-Dicklnson Seminary is
scheduled to receive $250,000, and
the Board. of Education of the
church is asking for $25,000. A for-
more subscription by the conference
to Goucher College must also be
added to this, mak.ng a total of
$450,000 to be raised by midnight of
December 20.

On the Harrlsburg district the
campaign forces are getting into
good working order. The central of-
fice is in this city at 400-.03
Trustee miilding. The Rev. Frank 1).
Empey is the assistant director of
the campaign, and is in charge of
the campaign forces over the con-
ference. With him are associated
the district superintendents and the
special workers.

Dr. Swartz to Direct \u25a0

The Rev. Dr. Morris E. Swartz is
Ihe superintendent of the Harrisburg
district. He was appointed to this
important position by the F.ev.
Bishop William F. McDowell at the
last session of the conference.

The Rev. Clinton Dewitt Danner,
of Kansas, and the. Rev. Martin D.
Bush, of lowa, have been chosen to
assist Dr. Swartz in the work over
the district for the of
the big drive. These men have had
practical experience in other cam-
paigns. and will take hold with the
local pastors and forces like vet-
erans.

Begins Monday

The intensive canvass for Harrls-
burg will begin next Monday. The
Rev. Dr. E A. Pyles is the chair-
man of the Harrisburg subdistrict,
and it is he who will be directly re-
sponsible for the campaign orders
and plans.

Director Empey-has been meeting
daily with the local leaders, and l.as
assisted them in perfecting their or-
ganization. The working force is
patterned after the military estab-
lishment. W. S. Snyder is the gen-
eral-in-chiet. C. W. Burtnett ..nd

course would be not to contest the
computation but the election. He stat-
ed to Mr. Stranahan that the court
was merely acting now as a comput-
ing board and had no authority to,
rule on any legal questions such ns
had been raised but could pass on
them if the election was contested.

Must Be Tabulated
Mr. Stranahan told the court hehad no objection to the soldiers vot-

ing, but did object to the application
of the law in this'respect as he did
not believe the court could compute
a vote for which there *ls no legal
basis. He called attention to the im-
portance of deciding the question as
it will have a bearing on the election
next year.

Judge Kunkel. however, said that
as a computing board the court was
bound to count any vote if taken and
returned by the -proper persons at
least under color of law.

er authorities interpreted the act and
proceded under it and now objec-
tions are raised here."

In ease the soldier vote should not
be included it is believed the official
vote for the city and the county may
change the returns for coroner as
verified, but unofficial returns give
Dr. Hartman a slight majority over
Jacob Eckinger, the Republican can-
didate. Democrats also hope to cut
into C. W. Burtnett's lead of John K.
Royal in the city council light.

Delay Object ions
When court convened this after-

noon, Mr. Stranahan said that he un-
derstood the court to be sitting as a
computing body and that he wouldfile no objections at this time.

The court then proceeded to open
and to commute the soldier vote.

Hermit's Botly Found
in Ashes of Shanty

Reading, Pa., Nov. 23.?The charr^l
corpse of Isaiah Hahn, 68 years old,

ft hermit laborer, wno lived alone in
an isolated shanty on the farm of a
brother, Samuel Hahn, was found
yesterday in the ruins of the shanty
by Elmer Brown, a hunter.

When the place burned down is un-
known, as Hahn, who worked for
various farmers, had not been seen
for several days. An overheated
rtove is suppDsed to have caused the
fire while Hahn slept..

SHAJiERS WIN AWARD
OF *340 FROM CITYMr. and Mrs. Hugh Shaner were

awarded $340.50 by a Jury in tle suit
which they brought pgninst the city
because of injuries which Mrs. Shaner
sustained when she fell at Sixth andCumberland streets. The case was
heard before Judge ICunkel. In Court-
room No. 2. before Judge McCarrell,
the suits brought 4>y Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel S. Habbyshaw against Frank
B. Musser, were being lfeard.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY IS
I.BADBII 1\ V. M. C. A.

Cumberland county has swung intoline and is one of. the leaders in the
V. M. C. A. AYar Kurd campaign. Re-
ports to district headquarters this

morning; placed the grand total of
contributions from the county at $19,-
144.. Of this amount, <17,929 cpe

the adult work, and $1,215 from
the boys. The quota of the county was
$15,000, and the goal has been exceed-
ed by $4,144.

"The only question which seems to
be raised now is .whether a vote
taken in polling places outside the
state is legal. The candidates had
every opportunity to act to prevent
taking the soldier vote. It seems that
all of them took the chance, and now
those who are defeated are raising
objections. If proceedings had been
started in any district in the state it
would have stopped the whole thing.
Instead all the candidates seemed
willingto take the chance. It is a lit-
tle late now to raise objections. The
law doesn't favor one who sits by
letting an opportunity pass and then
brings an objection at the end. Action
could have been taken to restrain the

appointment of commissioners. High-

§
"Since joining

the army I have
often been asked
to explain the
the tra.ining meth-
ods which kept
me always in such
absolutely perfect
physical trim that
1 was able to win
live Consecutive
world's champion-
ship contests dur-
ing one year.

, "My doctor once
told me that liver and kidney troubles,
stomach acidity, indigestion and dys-
pepsia, catarrh, backache, neuralgia,
rheumatism, gout, sciatica, mental or
physical lanquor, etc., all arise simply
fro.n the accumulation of impurities
in the system. No one can doubt the
truth ofthls, hnd it is equally obvious
that the one sure and only way to get
rid of tiie complaints quickly and
thoroughly is to clear the impurities
out. To do this you must stimulate
and entirely cleanse the organs of ni-
tration and elimination, thus imme-
diately purifying the blood and pre-
venting the absorption of further
poisons. The self-poisoning process is
the direct cause of many serious ali-
ments. Auto-intoxication, the doctors

Sugar and salt are the principal
commodities in demand and the
wholesalers would like to know who
started the, crazy report that there
would be_no more salt in a short
time.

"Abso.utely the only trouble with
the salt supply "snapped one wor-
ried wholesaler is the labor and car
shortage. There's plenty of salt in
this laid. We get the most from
New York state and Michigan nnd
these states are going up in smoke.
It is perfectly astonishing what a
wild newspaper yarn can do. In the
last two weeks customers have been
buying a bushel of salt at a time
rather than the usual two or five
pound sack. It was the same with
flour when it went up to $lB a
barrel. 'Let her rip, now,' you hear
dozens exclaim. 'l'm fixed anyhotV;
I have bought two barrels of flour.'

People Responsible
"When the papers came' out to

say that Germany produced 45 per
cent, of the world's sugar I called
on a big- refiner down in Philadel-
phia and saw one order for 142,000
barrels. When that was known the
market went up like a skyrocket.
That's what happens every time. The
people themselves are responsible.

"Point is there is plenty of money
in the country at the present time.
Clerks and laborers and mechanics
have had raises in salary and they
are spending the-surplus. The gov-
ernment requisitions, it is true, are
heavy, but not burdensome. Hun-
dreds of telephone calls come in
here each day from frightened citi-
zens: "Is it true that there won't
be any more sugar and salt?" It is
ridiculous. Let the people buy
moderately as is their custom i nd
they will make the job easier for
the government."

"The food administrator is doing
everything possible to hold things
down and adjust affairs. Only re-
cently they forbade the combination
sales in stores whereby they would
sell sugar* only on condition that
several dollars worth of other goads
were purchased. Trie single excep-
tion is that of sugar and cornmeal,
this for the reason that wheat is to
be conserved and the use of corn
meal encouraged."

Speaking of conservation, among
the number of restaurant men clam-
oring for supplies, one told how he
was making pie crust in his Market
street restaurant out of rye flour
and cornmeal. This proprietor has
inaugurated the Wednesday meat-
less day and this week he only had
one kick. True, meat was so ex-
cluded that the chef did not even
use meat in the soup. The com-
plainer was a U. S. Army sergeant
and because he kicked at there not
being any meat on the bill of fare
his. superior officer \yas notified and
what he tolcl the meat eating ser-
geant will be quoted a long time
along Market* street.

RIVERSIDE PROPERTY TO
BE ASSESSED 00,000

City Assessor James C. Thompson
stated to-day the total assessment of
all property ln the Fourteenth ward,
recently annexed to the city, will
probably be about $900,000. This in-
cludes the property of the Harrlsburg
Academy and several churches. It is
understood a petition will he made
on Tuesday to the Board of Revision
of Taxes to have the Academy ex-
onerated from taxation.

AMERICAN IN CASUALTY LIST

By Associated Press
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 23. Among: the

American names In td-day's casualty
list is that of P. B. Olds, Rochello
Park, N. J., who was killed in action.

How to Get Rid of
Serious Rheumatic Troubles

So They Don't Come Back
Told by

The all-conquering little Welsh boxer, world's champion at his
weight, and now a physical instructor in the army, tells

some valuable training camp secrets. Says liver
(

and kidney disorders are also easy to correct.

call It, but after all, such scientific
terms as toxins, bacilli, uric or stom-
ach acids, bacteria, etc., are only fan-
cy names for common everyday Im-
purities or poisons.

"To make and keep the whole body
absolutely sound and healthy, the
mind clear and alert, eyes bright and
nerves steady as steel, simply drink
occasionally, before breakfast, a glass
of hot saltrateij water, prepared by
adding a level teaspoonful, or less, ot
the ordinary refined alkia saltrates,
which, being a regular standard com-
pound, is obtainable at little cost from
any good druggist. This , produces a
pleasant tasting, tonic-aperient drink
which is not for a moment to be con-
fused with such things as common
kidney-irritating salts or salines and

| similar patent medicines. It repro-
duces in concentrated form, certain

I essential meilleliinl constituents found
In the waters of world-famous min-
eral springs. and in my own case I
have certainly found it far better than
a visit to a Spa, but without the trou-

ble. Ireavy cxnense and loss of time
that such a Journey entails."

The refined alkla saltrates compound
referred to above is always keptin
?sloe.: locally by Keller Drug sto.'e, (J.,
A Gorgas, Clark's Medicine Store.

'

Swamp Root ?
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500 MAT\KET/ST. - 306] BROAD ST, LLR I
Specials For Saturday Only ~^TIiTZ

- 1
? NO MAILORDERS FILLED?NONE SOLD TO DEALERS I

Standard Medicine,
Chocolate Cordial Special j

|| 50c Pinex 390 "i^???

I S

p After Your "it's a \llbber Goods
l!S sTsT.::::::::::::::::::::. "J Thanksgiving Dinner cherry in a
25c Carter's Liver lltf .

~

_

(
_

$~.oO \\ onpeace Water Bottle and Foun- jgl
75c Bellans .... *

4.10 This Truly DeiiciQUs Chocolate tain Syringe, combined SI.OB I
25c Bellans .*.... 1.10 Confection Cannot Be _ _,JJ !?2.50 Goodrich Water Bottle and Fountain |
75c Hall's Catarrh 490 Surpassed D&li Syringe, combined SI.OB I
50c Father John's 380 $1.50 Clark's Special Fountain Syringe
35c Fletcher's Castoria .. . 215 (? ,

A luscious rod ripe Maraschino Cherry floating in its own juice, - 1 ltl H
? T . Ar

imprisoned in a wall of the most delicious chocolate you ever nte. Jpl.lJJ \u25a0
Pa "

?;
* t:£ and °$I.(K>°pcr'^'ou nd

° ng° Confectioners scil this iine quality at 80c $4.00 Hospital Molted Fountain Syringe,
GUc Doan s Kidney .50 # Xo BETTER CHOCOLATE CONFECTION CAN BE MADE ?> <; I
SI.OO Beef, Wine and Iron # 080 , ,

AT ANY PRICE
, t, 1M

-

25c Pierce's Pellets 150 We bought all we can get for this mf* FULL sl-23 2-quart Water Bottle 680 H
SI.OO Sanatogen 07<ft Week's Special and will sell them /I < POUND 75c Atomizer 480 gl
25c Sloan's Liniment 100 while they last, at ...

V BOX $3.50 Spray Syringe $1.8.1 M
50c Sloan's Liniment 290 BETTER HAVE FS SET ASIDE A FEW BOXES FOR YOU <CI ?; T?.,1l c. ? ?

' I
50c Dewitt's Kidney Pills 290 % ' $ L2:> Bulb Syringe 890 I

M SI.OO Pinkham Veg. Compound 7.10 75 c Chocolate Cream Almonds,L7sc Superfine Assorted Choco
50c Madc g°°<l Breast Pump 38<fr B

i Anti Pain 200 lates, $1.75 Old Faithful Fountain Syringe, $1.28 1\u25a0 SI.OO Bromo Seltzer 07? LB. BOX . _ r , TT. c ? '! \u25a0I 50c Vapo Cresolene .'{Bo _____ 4 if*
° f 3 r }'nn £ c 1.10 H

| 25c Vapo Cresolene 190 75 c Chocolate Covered Car- LB. BOX 35c 5-foot Fountain Syrimre Hose .... 23ri ffl
Jfe] 50c Pape's Diapepsin 29<S mels
I 15c Weber's Alpine Tea 7<* yf O

75 ° Chocolate Bitter Sweets, $3.00 Invalid Cushions $1.98, W
\u25a0 30c Musterole . 190 40 C LB BOX /f O $3.00 Elastic Truss $1.48 I

M 9P. C M. uft,erole ...... 380 . ? tOC LB. BOX s i.so Adele Bulb Syringe 946 i\u25a0 2?c \ lck s \ apo Kill) 180 75c Bizarre Assorted Choco- ??????????????
,

. I
\u25a0 25c Sassafola lates,

* 75c Chocolate Italian Creams, I rincess Bulb Syringe 196 I
&J SIOO Sloan's Liniment o.lc jfO *"

A Q $1.25 Oil Atomizer 080 I
\u25a0 SI.OO Glyco Thymoline 790 HbDC LB. BOX LB. BOX $3.50 Whirlpool Spray

'

$2.2.1 I
| _

Saturday Special Sale Saturday Special Sale 1
Cigars . T r? mm 35c ? 35c

BH Reliant 7 Havana Tucks 25c * Oliei LTeamS r>~rt ?.
o sweet Giri cigars for ...,25c ... ? Djer Kiss Talcum

4,16 5 King Oscar Cigars for . ...25c
Elcaya Cream S*c )()/.

5 Even Steven Cigars for... .25c Pond's Vanishing Cream ...1 > /6JO . jM
W \u25a0 5 Counsellor Cigars for 25c Daggett & Itamsdclls' Cold ????????? M
I ,oc nr?. I

4 Hon Mirza 25 t. Satin Skin Rose Tin 150 L/TUgS One Pint
Malena Salve At Market Street Store Only Otlilnc (double streiU' \u25a0) . .fl.lc Aromatic Spts. Ammonia, 4 OK. 1 T-,,?l

f"t n j "? Oriental Cream $1.03 £sc vv lien iiazei

00 ' alCtttn rowder DeMeridor Cream 15c, 29c Camphorated Oil, 4 oz. ... 25c
20c Meniion's Talcum lie I'nlmolite Cream 20c Glycerine and Rose Water, .. .

B| \u25a0 25c Mavis Talc., lc
Woodbury s I neial Cream . ,17c 4,,/. 25c B

\u25a0 ??????3sc Djer lilss Talcum 2Sc" Anioiii/ed.Cocoa 43c Ess. Peppermint, S oz 25c I
®| '

-s, M 75c Mary Garden 4.1 c I'croxlde Cream IBe Sweet Spirits nitre, .1 oz. .. 20c H
?pl.w 25c Attnr 'l'roplenl 17 c JJ ,

tt?. e ,
, Esh. ?lamaica Ginger, 3 oz. . 20c One OuartH t -tr r- j 50c Attar Tropical sic

Hndnut ? CoJdCrcam, .. 17c. S4c Ess. of I'epsln, Hoz 20cMgj Pingham Veg. Compound 15c Jess Talcum ...lioc Cucumber Cream l#c Tincture of Arnica. S oa. ...30c Lime Water
25c Squlbb's Talcum 17c
Melha IXJVC Me Talcum ... 25c ,B 1 Face Po;vders - Hair Preparations I

HR \u25a0???.| QQih Powders atld ' Azurea Face POwtler 8c ?? B
<tl on n . * ? Tetlow's Swansdown 12e 50c llerjiicHic 3c

I aSteS Mary Garden Face I'owder 73c SI.OO Ilcrpicide 7lie
* SI.OO

s S S Kalpheno Tooth Paste ... 15c Carmen Face Powder 2#c 50c Glover's Mange 31c n- ~ T..
Euthvmol Tooth Paste 15c

Rogers & Gallet's Rice Pow- stc Parisian Sage Sc Iinaud S Lilac
,17e Colgate* Tooth Panto ......23c ,lor

"i 28 ' 50c Hays Ilalr Healtl
I.yon's Tooth Paste 16c Plnand's Face Powder .....31c 50c Emulsliicd Cocoanut Oil 3-le ,

H4 siniitol Tootli Paste'll! iftc '*> Blache Face Powder ....31c SI.OO Randcrinc 50c m^lmm____H
H ______________ Pebeco Tooth Paste ...

ssc Woodbury Face Powder ... Ise SI.OO Pinnud's Eau do Ouinhie -H
Pond's Kxtract Tooth Paste 15c Djer-lilss Face Powder 43c 80c \u25a0

One Pound Senrlco Tooth Paste 17c Java Rice Powder 20c 50c Canthrox 20c One SetLyon's Tooth Powder lc Melha Face Powder 50c 50c Barbo Compound 20c
Epsom Salts Calox Tooth Powder 17c Satin Skin 15c 75c Damschinsky's Dye .... 50c Hem Rlarlp*

Colgate's Tooth' Powder .... 15c Mavis Face Powder 43c 50c Damsehlnsky's Dye .... 3c
*0 fianltol Tooth Powder 15c Freeman Fact- Powder ...,17c 00c Walnutta llair Dye

... 33c 254Peroxide Tooth Powder ....10c l-ov'Mc Face Powder ....... 75c !KHIIH.atcr Hat* (Shampoo
" r I

U Dentapearl Tooth Powder ..15c l.udy Mary Face Powder ...43c Sgc - I
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